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I MR.

y BYh
i i PEKIN, Aug. 28.—It is understood 

that the British minister proposed to 
return the imperial edict to the Chi
nese peace commissioners as unsatisfac
tory, but the proposal failed. Several 
of the diplomats, including Mr. Rock- 
hill, opposed this feature of the proto
col. Among their reasons was that it 

. was impossible of enforcement, and 
VICTORIA, Aug. 27.—The Empress tjiat jt wa8 illogical, while insisting 

of China arrived today, having 3014 tons that Chinese government maintain 
the views of Governor Roes are to pre- ^ general cargo, including 14,700 cases order, to deprive it of the means of so
vail at Ottawa, the present season will ^ ^ being one of the large»* cargo*6 doing.
be the last Upon which the royalty upon the Empress liners have carried.^ hhe Whereas a month ago the Chinese 

, . . . _ . >,^ og enloon and 13 intermediate pas- coimseioners were importuning the min-
gold will tia collected in the Klon . No Chinese were brought became inters to conclude the negotiations, it is
In the opinion of the chief executive ^ ^ ‘ ^ et Hongkong. now the ministers who are daily visit-
officer the Imposition of an export duty i pra-te. general manager of the ing Li Hung Chang on a similar errand.
on the ZZSTSJSiZ «Very Little Change in the
from the erefek beds and hillsides of go Siberia este&>-1 the conclusion of their labors, and all Wnrbpr^’
Klondike would be a far more effective possibilities with a viadivo- «re wearied with the confinement In Steel WorKefS

•«t ..a™. »-«7 «' J Struggle. 1
deriving a revemif than thte present one. to connect with «he C. T. R- 'J**??" the minister»’ manifest anxiety to wind

A recommendation, to that effect has gy^rian lines, returned *oday ? . up business in the forthcoming decrees. --------------
already gone forward from the governor empress of China. He said in an inter Jf ^ other governments had kept
to the government at Ottawa, and ai- that «mid give notmng out ro- troops at Pekin untii the protocolU,. femniinv Will
though it is unlikely that any change gating the resuit» of his mismon until I 8hou)d ^ elgned_ M Great Britain isIT'Iiplate Company Will 
will be made in the methods of raising pgport had been printed. doing, it is regarded as probable that
revenue in the north this year, his ad- Qneaking of the tradfe possibilities he the Chinese would show greater willing- 
vice will certainly have great weight ini tt>at the recent tariff Imposed by ness to carry out the spirit of the pro-
regard to the Yukon next season. Russia which discriminates against U. tocol.

The advantages of the system were wee a handicap to trade, but LONDON, Aug. 28.—ByronBrannan, the
explained by Mir. Roes this morning in • market was large in Sberia and the L British consul "general at Shanghai, who 
a conversation with the correspondent resourceful, although the people I has just returned to England, said to
of the Miner. Under this royalty tax |bowed under militarism and priesthood the correspondent of the Associated I prTTSBURG, Aug. 28.—The steel cor- 
there is a great leakage of revenue, due to &nd were He learned while at Press: From the standpoint of foreign 1^^ continued making gains in this »
the natural desire of the minter to avoid ^babaroff that Gen. Grlhski, reported to interests the position ini China today is district, and today added enough men 
payment of the tax, which is always | euicidbd because of the Amur mas- far words than before the international ^ force at the Star plant to insure 
more or less irksome. Under an export | where 2940 people all told were occupation of Pekin. Formerly the Chi-1 the working of two mills double turn,
duty little loss need result, for the to®- jhad been banished to Khams- nese believed foreign interests were, at j njght and day, from now on.
ally of confiscation would probably be ^ ’ He-says a grave insurrection, pre- any rate, to a detain extent identical, dgfms that the. entire plant
attached to finding gold crossing the ^ ' Manchuria. He was warned ah Thanks to recent events, they are now lyj ^ OQ fuU force before the Week
fcovndary line upon which the export tax )rjl| ^ tbe British ambassador not to better able than ever to play off one l^ndg The strikers say this claim can- 
had' not been paid, and no company or through there. The Russians.are very power against another, so patently have | n(jt ^ made good, and is bring made 
individual miner would risk the loss of however, concerning the de- their interests been shown to diverge, ^ a Muff.
their entire treasure for the sake of an^ he y^^d learn nothing of them. There is a very hostile feeling in many pureuenoe of fa, announced plan to
avoiding a trifle in the way of duty. Gaselee, commander of the British parte of northern China, and local dis- nm ^ Qf ^ plants absolutely nan-
The new system would apply to corpora- ^ nhtoa, was a passenger on the tuibanoes may be expected. Mr. Brennan ^ American Tinplate company
tions ami banks, as well as to the nun- bound for London, and another declares that Russia and Germany both to^a„ commenced advertising for non-
ers. The customs officers at the boun- ^ ’ wae Lady Blake, wife of the had far more influence with the Chinese tmjon men to go to work. All applicants
dary line would weigh Hie grid theie „overnor of Hongkong. gortmment than Great Britain. are offered the highest wages and per-
and exact the necessary duty before at- «reived by the Empress - manent jobs, but m every case the appli-
lowlng the gold to proceed. Dus would f maassere of Chi- THE CONTRACT LET. | cation must be made personally and the
apply to all gold going out of the ter- conta®, accotems et^ ^ dlgtrlct ^ ---------- --- (applicant declare himself free from all
ritory and would time apply to Canadian nese Russians excusing the Mr. Jackson to Build St. Thomas mjfon control. The company has not
miners from tfcb other ^ statement that the pfeas- Mountain Road. yet made the attempt to start either
as to those from south of the 49th parti- i®»”®". y mistaken for insurgents. -------- its Monongohela or its Demmler plant
lei. Discrimination might be shown, how- ants kUled were troubles The contract for the construction oi b t announces that both will be started
ever, by providing for a rebate on the f*» d<*** jCmriTm? reported, the St. Thomas and Norway mountonl n
grid sold in Canadian cities, just as a in Mo^to ^Manca™ h I wagon road was let yesterday to H. W. When today what he thought of
rebate on the royalty is now given in mod i B bave placed 20,000 C. Jackson. Under the terms ^ Uh« Tinplate company’s avowed mten-
tlie Cites pf Victoria and Vancouver. News R^^„r^1.K^etmftontier contract the road m to be ^pn of breaking away from the untoo

The governor, who, as mentioned yes- men ou ,. November 2nd. Work will ^ entirely, President Shaffer said: "Where
terday, intends to remain in i Victoria to cope wito therebeBs. ^ without a moments detiy. a“dt^e will they get men to run their plants? If
until the 4th, and to then return to his The Shanghai Mercury publishes afct- camp wlll pe established on the route ^ thought ^ ^n ouid be secured the 
labors on the Hating, expresses hlmeblf ter from Rev. Frank Herman of Chou^ by Monday next. Other ca™P.sh£ülJ*! tihreri ^ht frighten us. Until we are 
ns hjgblv pleased with the conditions ob- lng> who has been lomrayingttiw'g established as rapidly as possible, and they are forthcoming we will
taininT'in Dawson, the general charac- North Shengtung, to the effect that the contractor expects to finish the
ter of the camp, and the outlook for its Boxers are drilling and a work by October 15th ^ ^e. 18 me latest official declaration from a
future rising in that provm*. CSinstians have in curing full crews. It is understoou Gorooration source is that thef The‘question of futel is of course one 1 openly tbroatene^A rtat the contrat pnoe was in the nag ^ now be settled only by the
Which just now is the most serious ;eapd has been found posted « Oan£" borhood of *7^00. Bonanza men going back to the mills. The posi-
protiem for the miner. The probtem has denouncing forogners and rtüing upon The wagon tbe cae- tion tihe officials take, it is said, is that
Wvet reached an acute sta#, for there ^ Chinese to rite and. to P»y cabin, which is 200 feet beiow tne i-as- „ over ^ jar M their dealing

still sufficient wood in *e the indemnity to th®,£or^^'s that aroundGrenville mountato^G 7-10 miles with the strikers, as a body, is «mcern-
meet all demands made upon ,it, and The Japan Herald ^ announces _tha I around Grenville P1We8tem raltroad at Ld. They want workmen for their idle
the situation will be further 7 Marquis Ito will ._yt soend hie L° uoint about four miles northwest of mills and men who want work can have
the removal of the reserve la*, which America for lus health He ™ „,lle ïL firBtTo miles of the L for the asking at wages paid' before
the governor intends to make upon lus tb* wMle on tins side on the Pacihc ^ n^tictily level, the next two- the mills Shut down. They may be
return, from about athousand acres. coast. t , lonzl ac- mile section has a slope of eight per union men or not, but the union canMS5%£5-5£SS‘«5i2tt iSTÆf «•- “ “y "ess rtr sme»»S sssi . . . . . . . . . .or ten moles along the hanks ot ^e deeds of villagers, of
Klondike river, and the belt .protobly e^|janlkmenlbs,------- -
averages about a mile in width. Sot®6 acres of rice fields and of great , ,

^timber willite suitable for milling A._----—h» roason of the flood.. | pe
and the remainder : Vui, be

I Massacres and Disorders 
Occuring in Man

churia.

COLUMBIA, Aug. 27.—(Special.) In 
an interview with Mayor McOaUnm of 
Columbia, by your correspondent m re
gard' to the amalgamation of Columbia 
and Grand Forks he said: “This is the 
third time the people of Grand Forks 
have approached us on tbts question of 
amalgamation, and to the credit of the 
Grand Forks council they have this time 
shown a disposition to meet business 

business basis. Accordingly

Highest Honors, World’s Fair 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair
Avoid Baking Powder* containing 
alum. The* are Injurious to health

He Would Substitute an 
Export Duty on the 

Gold Dust.

No Change in the Compa
ny’s Policy is to be 

Expected.

Two Unarmed 
Scouts Shot

Bl<

THE FIGHTVICTORIA, Aug. 27.—(Special.)—If
A representative of the Miner inter

viewed Mr. Bernard MacDonald, man
ager of the Le Roi Mining company, mea on a
about the reports current on the after some negotiation an agreement was 
streets last evening. . ! arrived at by a joint meeting of both

—-**- .h. <——^

Rot directorate m London.
2. That ex-Governor Mackmtosn censure

would be rendent director of the com- jtecbiving a few of the citizens for
pany. , .. __ _ h- eubmtotmg'unfavorable terms of amalgn-

3. That the new directorate would be consider they acted wisely
opjMxmd to the arrdto the best Interests of the people
old directorate, and would be prepared rf>mt«ent Those who are so ready

jSzS-g. w- - Skra-s-Aurs 9
JS!*iZ. ïïSSUra.!* i Sl.’S'C i^-te

“1. That Mr. Whitaker Wright ha» re- and the business man, and with two 
s-cned the chairmanship of the Le Roi transcontinental railways located near 
directorate in London is probably true, iher business centre. We can raise til 
as, he has had that step in contempla- jthe money we need to equip the city 
tien for some time. with, til tlte modern improvements ln-

“2. There is not the remotest proba - I oidentaj tQ a flourishing western, city, 
bility that ex-Governor Mackintosh Qrand Forks on the other hand has 
will be called upon to occupy the post- to limit of her credit, and ti
tle’ of resident director, or any other jj. ahe still has need of public im
position with the Le Roi company at prOTements has spent iter pile. Then, 
this place or elsewhere, no matter what | tm(ler these ctrcuimstances, it is scarcely 
board of directors may he chosen. surprising that Oolumibia should dictate 

“3 I am informed from reliable terms amalgamation, at least thalt 
sources that the strike policy unani- , should demand such terms as wll 
mously adopted by the director» and |engurb # corresponding to her
cabled to me some time ago is to bv | ^ ^ independence. If, as
maintained. ’ the anti-amalgamationste aay, ColumbiaI” " TJl^Ur ïc ïï grtting^c W of it, 9t is simply be
lt ecze-upa at the smelter. Ut. Ma. entitibd to the best of It m

SUS oir^v^r^ots l, «, ai*.
cultv whatever is experienced m get- I never asked to be taken into w 
tinZall the men at present required. Forks, as has been stated, and wffi not 
In foot, a number of men seeking work j consider any proposition of tbekind, \ix- 
a. p being turned away every day. |oept a union, of the two cubes ^ an 

“With reward to the rumor that No. 2 equitable basis, such os is now before 
furnace has been closed permanently the people. In this proposition we are 
on account of gas explosions, I would ^ asking Grand Porks to sacrifice any- 
state that this furnace has never done thing, not teven her credit, to seuour 
better work than it is now doing. The : debentures. If we depended on the credit 
returns for yesterday’s operation show o{ Grand Forks for the sale of our de- 
tliat the regular amount of ore has hectares j should have gravte fears tor 
been smelted by it. lour success, for it is no secret that

“In reference to the other rumor al- Grand Forks has use for all her credit 
leged to have come from North port. There seems to be a god deal of obteo- 
that there is no gold in the matte, I ti<m ^ changing the name, but <mr 
would state that the car of matte ship- friends in the lower town forget that the 
red from the smelter the day this^ re- d Qn the bench also has a nante, and 
port was circulated, i.e., August -i«, admitted even by citizens of Grand
was the highest in gold value °fauy Columbia is the most suitable
matte ever shipped from the smelter, c ^ ^ choaen for the amal-

“So far as the smelter gamated cities. Yet in faimless to aU
the strike is over, as far as relates to gsm» ^ ^ do not ask to have the name
practical effect.” ' ^ Columbia adopted, but will consent to a

itenviK NOTES neutral name. I am in favor of amtiga-
MOYIE NOTES. ^ mation on the terms proposed, »* for

Mines—A Well Equipped any epbeiti benefit to Coiunffiia over 
Sawmill. Grand Forks, but on the 6e”®011

_____ dple of uniting forces for the benefit
vrnvTT? Aue 24 —the St. Eugene of the whole community in getting capi- 

mine l Still wfrkfog with a reduced ; W interested, and ^tiding up a^y 
force of men. Work at sinking the shaft that, will in the ntear future be a cred 
at the mouth of the Lake Shore tunnel to the country.”
?Is conmenced, and already they are N. MeLellan, wholestie flour and feed 
down quite a considerable depth. This merchant, received two carloads of flour 
shaft is to tap, the large bodies of ore hist Friday.
which were shown to be there by the Thomas Ingram, of the Ingram-Mmr 
diamond drill work. Between 75 and company, returned Saturday evening 
10C men are employed, and in. a short fr<)m gpokane, where he went on, busi- 
time more men will be put on and the ne9g connected with his firm, 
force be steadily increased until the Mr F]oyd| who has leased James 
mine is in full force. Newbv’s ranch and taken ovfer his mdlk

The Farrel brothers, the owners of commencing on the tot of ------------- ,e placed upon, the euagrauon ^ ”“‘'T“]iOUS points along the road ana to ^(before them by both rides to the con-
the Society Girl, are steadily at work ^ temt^r an-fved here on Saturday Four Missionaries of JHiat Fp-th A been raited shortly before - tbe work ahead simultaneously ^from troversy ghaU have absolute authority
on their property. They had the tunnel ^ ^ mdlch COW8j which he ready at Work. ... Empress sailed. Clii the various centres. Abo^. to decide upon terms of settlement, thmr
run in 200 feet, but have between 700 .. *» v—i -------r , , The allies have returned! to the ^ employed after the work gets fairly declslon to be final and accepted by
and 800 feet further to go before they. blic meeting of tlte citizens was YOKOHAMA, Aug. **■ ™ le k- nese the warship Hayang. flagS P^ under way. , both parties. Mr. Burns says he has
strike the ore body. _ ^ I i„jeffte?W last evening for Au& 28.-The advent o£^°^“OQ Admiral Yin. which was taken during The construction of the road *srima^ shaffer,a sanction for tbe

The new sawmill built by the M°f fe iX?4 ^ sw„«rinv amalgamation, adonaries in Japan as «ccltll“* Z the bombardment of Taka. terial importance to the St. Thomas I ^ ^ ^ corporation shall agree
Lumber company is now in operation, the purpose or .? w»» not as comment. Four of them, headeq to ------- ------------------ and Norway mountain sections, several » strike will be dedaitedT^ btilding is two stories high and Owing to ^here A^etle Heher J. Grant, arrived by the eaRTHQUAKES IN JAPAN. propCrties. the Bonanza and Cascade m to the plan
180 feet long by 32 feet wide. The mill large an a te^ majority Empress last Monday and have a y ______ particular, are on the verge of sh pp g iVone of the steel people here will die-will have a cutting capacity of^OOO would pretent^nd commenced an active <^“'Pai^ni Two Shocks That Did a Large Amoun ^ would f^ard ore cont.nuo y ^ matter in any way. Mr. Shaffer
feet r>er day, being run by a Waterford of the property «woere r meet- Peremptorily ejected from a imssiun Damage. were it possible to transport tneir pro- p- the strike, in spitee^drT of 125-horâ power. It is fitted the meeting passed off quietly. ^^din* house as soon duct to thTrailroad. This is impossible ^ilTside to fihe
with the very latest machinery, being ing setemed unanimously rn faith was known, they thus eariy had a YOKOHAMA, Aug. 10.—Last Friday j ucder existing circumstances save at of ^e nroceeding satisfactorily
Hunnlied with a gang, edger, a moulding, amalgamation, and there was no m le o£ the lack of catholicity which (August 9th) Yokohama was niinous cost, but with the wagon road contrary, ^ in-
and lath machine and automatic car- out of electric lights or forcing it m a h ^terize6 Christian workers an the ”^g by8two earthquakes of an un- h wm have the facilities necessary. and Ms 88®?'iato® mnrsition’s bumness 
ri4 The rompany has already a large street meeting, as certam parti® ” of the sectarian feeling ^fXatTer, each being of abnor- “‘eyput the properties on a shipping roads on the
mmntltv of timber cut and has thoqs- few evenings ago to Grand For . which vitiates their work. „ ,»nCTth and accompanied by a pecu- basis. The addition of producers to the)that it will bs __ ««.
ands of acres of timber land in reeerv-e. ------------------ --------- ---- The incident will, however iedound No damage was done, but ^ of propertiea in the sectmnmsaieto come
Thus Moyie now has one of the best TOO MUCH OIL. greatly in their favor amongtte Japan ^ pKic advices from the north, ee- materially stimulate interest in finntil .th* VV, to the
eauiPPed sawmills in the country. ------- ------- f “se, whose hospitable and tol^ant m- from Aomori, the terminus of the district. . I m*ned„t0

Donald Grant, of Faribault, Mlnne- Texaa Gusher Causes the Deaths of .gtinct8 forra perhaps the most cpnspicu- ljne ot railway, sow that a Mr Jackson leaves this mormng with Und. He says effJsTe
sota, and Judge L . P. Boyle, of Three Men. „ feature of their character. iou8 convulsion there took place. In two foremen for the scene of operations, been started are doing but Mtieeffrett
Chicago, were in Moyie last week. Both ----- -- They constantly quote with approval ° )ocaljties the railway line was He returng on Saturday, and in the work. The fact that the rorpora
are shareholders in the Meyie Lumber heAUMONT, Texas. Aug. 27.—The the gtory of an ancient emperor who, _tete|y thrown out of joint, the de- -meantime will go carefully over the I adding to its force dally 
company, and were here looking after p^eettoe-Beaumont weU is still apout- Qn hearing of the arrival of e™‘®" prions varying from 8 inches to J grouna a view to determining ex- the pibsident, because he
their interests. - ing a stream of petroleum, as M*1* ?» series of a foreign religion, askedh w P communication being interrupted actl how many men can, be handled to to be either unskiUedor a

Government Agent Armstrong and H. ^ top ^ a 70-foot derrick, and it has many religions there were alre^dym ’seveiial daye. Many hotees were ^^age and where the camps can be I ho will be a drawback 
a Killed), superintendent of roads and added the death of another man to the the empire. On being told that there ^ destroyed end hundreds of them lccated to secure the best results. The he!p to their employers. The 
bridges,, were in Moyie last week look- twQ u caused yesterday. James Snath were 40 or so, hfe said that in tbat seriously damaged. Strangely enough men needed will be hired on Saturday ple have nothing to say, but PO^t to
ing 8after the proposed bridge across John McDonald were drowned in the addition of another was a matter te were l0Bt and very few injuries afternoon. the mills at work and the product toned
thi narrows. the oil, but their fate was unheeded by of no consequence. It may tiuely be ^ Umb resulted.| There be no-------------------------------------- Lut. Actions, they ety, speak louder

Peter Gallagher and two companioDS foretola that whfie the Mo™° hi , doubt that the centre of disturbance w NTHROOLONIAL SMASH. than words.
about 2 o’clock this morning. Gallagher trines will make, like the others ahich ^ ^ q{ tfae nceen as has so orten INTEKWlAiJN iao os® ---------------------------------
went to his death to the fatal spray have been before them ^ ”nn°their been the case with earthquakes in the wnj, BE PROSECUTED,
of gas and oil, while hie two companion.-, upon the mind of Japan, their empire. , ^ Tw<> Express Arams met. reiun reine,
barely escaped. . well known integrity and business en- wave which visited the em- suUs to Engmes.

Just what prompted them to go into e will commend them to a large 10 days previous to the 6th m-
the spray is not known,, though it is number of the Japanese people, xhey wag bn)ken by five days of re
thought they were attempting to snut gtand as good a chance as any of h markable cold, a thing almost unknown 
the well off: Some one saw them go m- ggets. tn the experience of summers m Japan,
to the spray of oil and gas and gave ACQUIRES NETTIE L. The weather on the whole is deein-a

alarm. Gallagher’s companions ----------- _ very faVoraible for the rice crop, and a
dragged out and were finally re- ^ Mtoe and Others (Jo to an large harvest is expected, 

stored to consciousness. ' English Syndicate.
"W. Chase, an expert submarine diver. _____ BROKE THE RECORD.

came in from Galveston this morning. HETnBLS,TOKE. Aug. 27.-k.The last . ----------— , .
bringing a diving suit with him. He ^ Was paid today on the deal wheite- The Deutschland Makes Another F 
found no difficulty in staying in the PngStah syndicate acquires the Atlantic Trip,
spray while encased in his diving , , and other properties of the - . p
but he had to work slowly. Western Mines, Limited. The deal NEW YORK, Aug. 28.—TheDeutsch-

At 7 o’clock this evening the pipe bad Grart w Million dollars. Su- land arrived off the Sandy Hoofc Pfh'
t . been raised suffiicently to permit the ^^d^r^patrick of the C. P. R-. ship’at 12:20 a.m. She was due to 

OTTAWA, Aug. 27.—It is unscrewan^ of a joint. This Thomas Taylor, M.P.P., J. D. Graham, arrive at SaJidy Hook at 1.44 • •

s.,ô,“coSS- s x “ SLTi ^ tl-™-sssxxjixfs-sïus?-ssrs-m™»
office toiSi^ of the report. - ’ =be was drowned. i

De Wet Threat 
peat the O] 

Whole*
CONTINUES1

yH
:

to adopt unanlmDusly. Notwithstanding 
ithe Grand Forks council is LONDON, Sept.

office published tonight 
the governor of Cape 
ter Hely Hutchinson. I 
her 1st, announcing tl 
August 29th captured 
British scouts near Hal 
them in cold blood.

LONDON, Sept. 3.-3 
a proclamation, says a 
Daily Mail from Cap 
will shoot all British 
the Orange River Colo 
her 15th.”

CAPETOWN, Sept, 
that Commandant M; 
an order directing 
colonials captured afti 
are to be shot.

Captain Wallis wit 
from Ouetshosbc

8

Engage Only Non-
; Union Men.

The man- men
ambush near Miens 
men escaped, three 
and flour wounded, 
took the oath of n 
leased.

SOUTH AME1

The United States 
plains Its 3

WASHINGTON, Se 
tamed that on August 
retary Hay’s recent 
ton, a telegraphic n* 
the U. S. ministers 
Bogpta, desiring the: 
foreign secretaries t 
Colombia of the dii 
the president had h« 
hood of a disturbeme 
tween those two rep 
the possibility of th 
United States being -, 
the pending questki 
were directed to say 
lations of this govs 
nations are equally 1] 
ly, and every opport 
show the good wtil 
offer of tiie president 
arrange any difficult* 
between Colombia an 
be ineffective with® 
both.

!

i

is

A THREATE1
Work in the

Coal Miners C<
Agri

the
__ Notwithstanding the well defined pori-

cent, followed by a halt I tion taken by the steel corporation as 
ti^b^tkingUof|miie level "stretch and a mile of eight to settlement, another arbitration scheme 

■—■ - nf L-, cent at the railroad. It will be waa iauncbed this evening by Simon
flooding of m» destruc. ^fen therefore that throughout the road Bums, president of tbe Window Glees 

and of great destruc | seen tnerei^ ^ rallroad> aB impor- Worker^ Association. Mr. Bums pro-

WILKESBARRE, 1 
dent Johi) Mitcbj 
Presidents T. D. J 
Duffy and John (Fan 
York some day this j 
the presidents of 
roads relative to th 
grievances complains 
ton convention last 

Unless the negotiai 
ful it is thought thJ 
by reason of power! 
the Hazelton couve 
strikes at several 
Wyoming region, j 
edaim the compai 
agreements made an

■

m when ore is to be hauled I p06ed an arbitration committee selected 
The construction is sim- | trom among such men as Archbishop

tion generally by reason ,
Steamers sate rimnijig inland ^rom. the _______, ______ . ____ _______, __ -
former banks of the nver. . I pllfied by the fact that practically no I Ireland> Bishop Potter, Seth Low, M. A.

Immigrants are now being au owea Ick work requires to be handled. It is Hanna and others of Bke prominence,
leave Japan again for Hawail' y _ the intention to establish camps at var- who baving the entire matter placed 
placed upon, the emigration by Japan ak)ng the road and to carry them by both rides to the

raited shortly ueiore un

of the 
purposes* 
available for the miner.

MORMONS IN JAPAN.

tant factor 
any distance.

i

THE ROBB]

People Warned Ags 
Bank!

FORT WORTH, j 
Banks in Texas are 
implication from thj 
ment notifying then 
Montana banks te u 
009 ere in circulât! 
nature of pitesidents 
hills were stolon i| 
robbery on the Grej 
while in transit frod 
banks. The bills al 
of tens and twentied 
mer, and $100.000 j 
public is warned nd 
of these dfenominati 
banks lacldng the] 
prerident and casti

A HIGH-]

Thot 
Modtst Ï

Twenty-one
ACCUSES HIS PARTNER.

Premier Roblin of Manitoba. Claims to 
have Been Robbed.

NEW YORK, Se] 
yearlings, the pi 
Meischman s sons, 
yesterday at Shi 
Fleischman paid th 
the Halma-Miss L« 
colt by Ornament, 
of William Field, 
sold to T. Walsh

------- . i HAVANA, Aug. 28.—The authorities

to recent years occurred this evening bureau of the Havana Pœtoffice^wbo

Sssbar ^ rsr-rsiASt 3x3z D^brs."sr.srE'“rDri^Manning of the “Re- I ^ng consists offonr persons.two ^*>an 
gina.” reversed the engine, and he and boys and two degrees. Ail J.
his fireman, Charles Currie, jumped, j large and are believed to be in ?■ 
The englntes came together with a 
(tremendous crash, and in an instant I MAKUOfe A COUNT.
the track fwas filled wtth a mass of -------——
twisted and broken ironi The fOTce of nt ^ Levi p. Morton’s Daugh-
the impact hurled all the pa^ngers ** rn,inme
from their seats, but fortunately none ter in Europe.
were badly hurt, only a few receiving Tl0NDON Aug 28.—The engagement 

thrown focmi his 6eat^l®™l, T^Jnmbn New ySc, to Count Boson de Périgord,“ I Sid - - »« »- * -

WINNIPEG, Aug. 27.—In the pobce 
court R. P. Roblin, premier of Man - 
toba, charged his partner in the cattle
business, IT W. Mills, ^b^Luring “of *16,000. Roblin charged that during the
his absence in the east Mills eold £ 
eral hundred head of cattle owned by 
them Jointly, and kept the proceeds, 

continued.
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FILIPINOS
The case was

THE DUCHESS’ HEALTH.

Its Condition May Prevent Her Coming 
to the West.

Native Members o 
Into

>+
MANILA, SeptJ 

propriété ceremom 
tion of Dr. PardoJ 
Legardo as memw 
commission. Josej
third Filipino md 
taken the oath of oj 
hut was unable td 
nesB.
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